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Abstract 

SILUND-21 accelerator is constructed in the framework of 
experimental program to study free electron laser physics, 
a problem of two-beam acceleration and microwave elec- 
tronics. Experiments are planned to adopt the FEL bunch- 
ing technique for generation of the CLIC driving beam 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Linear induction accelerator SILIJND-21 is constructed us- 
ing the equipment of LUEK-20 accelerator developed for 
experimental investigations of the collective method of ac- 
celeration [l]. It is assumed to upgrade the main pieces of 
the LUEK-20 equipment using the experience of construc- 
tion and operation of SILIJND, SILUND-II, SILIJND-20 
and LUEK-20 linear induc.tion accelerators developed at 
JINR [l] - [5]. 

2 ACCELERATOR DESIGN 

SILUND-21 accelerator consists of seven accelerating mod- 
ules. Each module provides 1.5 MV accelerating voltage 
at 1 kA beam load. The general layout of the accelerating 
module is presented in Fig.1. Induction section (1) con- 
sists of 36 permalloy cores. The core exciting windings are 
commutat.ed in parallel and the? input impedance of the 
section is equal to 0.5 R at nominal beam load. Pulses of 
accelerating voltage with 42 kV amplitude and 50 - 70 ns 
durat.ion are formed by modulator (2) with 0.5 Q internal 
resistance. TGIl-2500/50 hydrogen thyratron (2500 A, 
50 kV), which is used as a commutator, does not provide 
commutation of the required level of the peak power, so 
nonlinear power compression schemes are used to increase 
the peak power. 
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Figure 1: Accelerating module 

Vacuum pumping of the accelerator volume is provided 
by sputter-ion pumps (3) via channels placed in the gap 
(4). Electron beam diagnostic devices are also placed 
there. 

2. I Induction section 

Design of SILUND-21 inductors is similar to that of the 
SILUND-20 inductors [6, 71 (see Fig.2). 
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Figure 2: Inductor scheme 

Inductor consists of two permalloy cores (1) excited by 
four windings (2). The feed of the pulsed power to the 
windings is provided by strip supply lines (3). The wave 
impedance of each strip supply line is equal to 40 0. The 
wave impedance of strip lines (4), located between the 
cores, is equal to the impedance of the electron beam. 

The voltage of six lines (4), commutated in a consecutive 
order, is fed to the accelerating gap (2) which is formed 
by cone diaphragm (1) (see Fig.3). The amplitude of ac- 
celerating voltage at each of six accelerating gaps of the 
accelerating section is equal to 250 kV. 
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Figure 3: Accelerating section 



Focusing of the electron beam is provided by guiding 
field of solenoid. The solenoid winding is sectional and the 
number of the sections is equal to the number of permalloy 
cores. Parameters of the solenoid power supply, developed 
for accelerator LUEK-20, allow one to provide the guiding 
magnetic field with the amplitude up to 1.4 T and pulse 
duration about of 0.8 ins. 

The beam diagnostics is perfnrtttcd by Rogowsky roil (4) 
and beam position tnonib (5). 

III cotrclusiori elf this sect,itrti we slrt)uld st,rt,ss one 1lrolb 
lcm. In our acc.elerator, ceratnic tube (3) plays a role of 
the vacuurtt chatrrht~r. Thc~ort~t~ical calculat~inrts and exp~ 
imental research at -present accelerat,ors have shown that 
intettsive elrctrort heam catt exrit,e microwave field in tttis 
dielectric waveguide. IJnder certain conditions, when the 
phase velocity of the excited waves is close to the velocity 
of electrons, inst,abilitirs of the electzon barn may take 
place. With respect to this effect, cone diaphragms (1) 
fulfil the role of screens reducing thft intensity of interac- 
t.ion between the elert,ron l)~am and dirlrct,ric wavrgrtidr. 
One more problem may he conttected with the accelerat- 
ing gap (2) because it forms a cavity. Thrb int,cractiott of 
the electron beam with such a cavity may lead to some 
unwilling effects. At the design stage of t,hc project it is 
assumed to st,utly r(~sonifnce properlics of the accelerating 
gap and find out, t,hc ways t,o suppress the dangerous modes 
of oscillations. 

2.2 Injection module 

The first accelerating module differs from all the other 
modules and is combined wit.h the electron source. Ac- 
celerating volt,age oft he elcct,ron sottrce is equal to ,500 kV 
- l/3 of the total accelerating voltage of the module (see 
Fig.4) 
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Figure 4: Injection section 

The choice of he electron source type depends on t,he mode 
of the accclcrat,or operation. Our experience of work at the 
present accelerat,ors has shown t-hat at a low repet,it.ion rat,e 
(about of several cycles per second) it is more preferable to 
use the electron gun wit,h graphite catChode (1) and grid&d 
anode (2) [8](see Fig.4a). The value ofmagnet,ic field at. the 
cat,hode is controlled hy magnetic lens (3) to minimize the 
value of the electron beam emit,t,anre. At a high repetition 
rate (about of 50 cycles per second), we assume to use 
a plasma elcct,rott source without, anode grid (see Fig.411) 
[9, lo]. Ceramic t,ul>e (4) is destined to inject, t,lte pl;t~tx~;t 

into the diode gap. 
The both types of electSron sources have detnonstrat.ed a 

high level of reliability and good output parameters during 
their operation at the accelerators SILIJND, SILlJND-II 
and SILtJIVD-20. 

2.3 I\4odulafor 
The scheme of the modulator is close to that of the 
SILIJND-20 accelerat80r [II]. More than ten years of suc- 
cc~ssful operation of the lat tcr accelerator have provd 1.h 
validily of terhnical solutions for the modulat.or whose pe- 
culiar features have a high level of reliability and high qual- 
ity of output characteristics. The modulator scheme is 
based on the application of the nonlinear power compres- 
sion technique 
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Figure 5: hlodulal.or schetnr 

It,s key element is nonlinear double forming line (NDFL) 
which consists of 18 double forming lines evenly spared 
along the accelerating module. Hydrogen thyratron T op- 
erates in a pulsed mode with 3 11s pulse dnrat.ion and pro- 
vides the following paramet,ers: I? = 30 kV and I = 10 kA. 
Perrnalloy rract.or L and t,ransformcr 7’r fulfil the r&s of 
ferromagnet,ic switches. Transformer Tr is composed of 
three transformers with the transfer factor equal to 2/3 
which are placed along the accelerating module. NDFL 
is charged within the time period 1 11s and then produces 
high-voltage pulse (Ii = 42 kV, I = 84 kA, pulse duration 
50 - 70 115, rise time ahout rbf 5 us). 

3 ELECTRON BEAM P_ARAMETERS 

SILIJND-21 will prcovid~~ tltc, electron beam wtth the fol- 
lowing paratnt~t,crs: cttcargy al~ortt of 10 hlcV, p~‘ak currPttt. 
w I kA and pulse duration +- XI -- 71) 11s. Instant, energy 
spread of electrons in the beam will be about, of a frar- 
tion of per cent and the energy spread averaged over pulse 
duration will be N 2 - 3 %. 

As a rule, the normalized emit,ttance of t.he intensive elec- 
b-on beam is growing during acrelrration process due t.0 
t,he nonlinearities of focusing field and stzong space rhargr 
fields. The experience of work at our linear induct,ion ac- 
ccIcrat.ors ha3 shown that the emittzmce growth rat,e is sat- 
urated at the electron beam energy about, of 2 -. 3 MeV. If 
such a t,endertcy takes plare at, higher energies, at, the accel- 
rrat,or exit WC may expect, t,o obtain the values of thp nor- 
malized rrnit.t,anrc to bc equal t,o 0.4a rtn,rad, 0.15~cm~rad 
and 0.1~ ctn,rad at, 90 %, 70 % and 50 % of t,he nominal 
value of t.ltc beam current 
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